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Instrumentation

1 Piccolo (doubling Flute I)
2 Flutes (doubling Piccolo II)
1 Oboe

1 Cor Anglais 
1 Clarinet in Bb
1 Bass Clarinet (doubling Clarinet II in Bb)
1 Bassoon

1 Contrabassoon (doubling Bassoon II)

4 Horns in F
2 Trumpets in Bb 

2 Trombones

1 Bass Trombone 
ITuba

Timpani

Percussion (Crotales, Suspended Cymbals, Crash Cymbals, 
Snare Drum, Castanets, Bowed Vibraphone)

At least (in respective proportions):
12 Violin I 
10 Violin II 
8 Viola 
7 Celli

5 Double Basses (with at least 2 having the low-C extension)

Duration

ca SVz mins



Programme note

The main ideas in this work are informed by the extension of modal frameworks 
and ornamentation systems used in Irish traditional music. These weave in and 
out of static harmonic blocks and solo phrases via highly polyphonic sections and 
are recalled in hypnagogic fashion throughout. The strong emphasis behind all 
the emotive force in the piece is the recollection of old ways, both musically and 
culturally in Ireland. This piece empathises with the structure, language and 
sentiment in Paul Muldoon's poem Third Epistle to Timothy, from which it also 
takes its name.

Notes

These indications are presented largely in the order in which they are 
encountered in the score both generally and for each instrumental section.

General

• 'n.v.' implies non vibrato with an ‘ord’. indication implying a return to 
normal vibrato usage, 'incr. vib.' means that the depth of the vibrato 
should be slowly increased whereas 'deer, vib.' implies the opposite.

• Dashed barlines are included only as metrical divisions or phrase markers 
and should not induce any rhythmic stress.

• There are two kinds of 'grace note' used in this piece:

o Semiquavers (J*) - these notes should be played as quickly as 
possible before the beat.

o Quavers (^) - these notes should be played before the beat, but not 
as fast as their semiquaver counterparts.

In both instances, no kind of metrical importance should be imparted to 
these grace notes.

This implies a small 'scoop' or portamento slide into the note, 
normally no larger than a semitone.

The unfilled arrow implies a portamento in the usual
- sense.



Woodwind

Filled diamond noteheads imply an aeolian sound, i.e. a tone in 
which there is more breath than pitch, although the pitch content is 
still audible.

Crossed noteheads imply a key-slap.

Unfilled diamond noteheads indicate a 'tongue-ram' technique, with 
the resultant sound indicated by a filled diamond notehead in 
brackets

• In the cor anglais and contrabassoon, tremolo markings accompanied with 
a fluttertongue indication may be performed using a throat growl.

Percussion

• It is hoped that harmonics in the bowed vibraphone are achievable. In the 
event that they are not, it may be possible to explore striking the 
harmonics indicated with a soft mallet or to bow the series of notes 
without harmonics.

Strings

• It is envisaged that the detuning to be performed at the beginning of the 
piece will be achieved using adjusters (fine-tuners) rather than the peg. If 
no players have this function it is acceptable (in the first section only) for 
the violas to remain silent while the 'celli double the double bass line in 
their own clef.

• ‘c.l. trat.' is an abbreviation of col legno tratto meaning ‘drawn with the 
wood', ‘batt. is an abbreviation of battuto meaning 'struck' and is used in 
conjunction with the col legno technique.

• 's.p.' implies sul ponticello; 's.t' sul tasto. The dashed line between these 
indication implies a gradual change between the two bow positions. A 
return to normal bowing position is indicated by 'nat.'.

• All tremolos are to be played as fast as possible and not necessarily 
metrically aligned with the other players. Tremolos marked in pizzicato 
sections are to be played as rapidly as possibly either with the fingers of 
the bow hand or non-stopping fingers on the left hand.



The indication ‘poco a poco s.t al fine’ in the last few bars implies that the 
bow should be gradually brought further up the fingerboard to induce 
different kinds of overtones.

All harmonics are notated as they are to be produced. If simpler 
alternatives are available then these should be employed.

Open string usage is not necessarily to be avoided, particularly in difficult 
passages. Their precise adoption has been left to the performers' 
discretion, apart from those indicated by the usual 'O'.



TRANSPOSING
Third Epistle to Timothy

Quasi senza mlsura 

Slow, reflective (J * ca 52)
R MOLLOY

Piccolo

(FI. Ill to PIcc.) SOLO:

Flutes

Cor Anglais

Clarinet In Bb

Bass Clarinet 
in Bb

Bassoon

Tb Bsn.

Contrabassoon

SOLO: (non legato)

Horns in F

Trumpets in Bb

Trombones

Bass Trombone

Timpani

Cro tales

Percussion

Quasi senza mlsura 

Slow, reflective (J * ca 52)
poco a poco
vib. e dim.

poco vib. attaca

Violin I (a)

SOLO:

Violin I (b)

Violin II (a)

Violin II (b)

slowly retune to (X.slowly detune to Bb...

Viola (a)

Enter s
imperceptibly...

Viola (b)

slowly retune to CK..slowly detune to Bb... |

Violoncello (a)

Violoncello (b)

n.v.
gradual and steady portamento to Bb... slowly portamento back to Cb...

Double Bass

imperceptibly...
Copyright C 2010 Ryan Molloy



2
II

Same tempo (J * ca 52)

FL ll+Ill to Picc.SOLO:

incr.vib...............to

incrvtb. to . .

Incr.vib.............. to .

Incr.vib...............to .

Bassoon

Cbsn.

incr.vib. . .
SOLO:

incr.vib.............. to .
SOLO:

Same tempo (J - ca 52) n.v., c.L trat arco, n.v.Incr.vib.............. to . . SOLO:

Vln. I (a)

poco bat poi tratn.v., c.L trat
GLIALTRI:

Vln. I (b)

n.v., c.L tratincr.vib...............to . . SOLO: arco, n.v.

Vln.II (a)

n.v., c.L trat poco bat poi trat
GLI ALTRI:

Vln.II (b)

arco, n.v.n.v., c.L trat SOLO:

Via.(a)

poco bat poi tratn.v., c.L trat
GLI ALTRI:

Via. (b)

arco, n.v.n.v., c.L trat
SOLO:

poco bat poi trat
n.v., c.L trat GLI ALTRI: |jA

n.v., c.L trat



Ill
A little slower (J * ca 44) 

Flute (I)___________________

Clarinet in

A little slower (J * ca 44)

attaca

To FlutesPiccolo

Bsn. II

Tb Susp. Cym.

s.t___ .... attaca
sub. s.tTUTTI (6)l

Vln. I(a)

sub. s.t

Vln. I(b)

arco s.p.TUTTI (5): sub. s.t

Vln.II (a)

arco s.p. sub. s.t

Vln.II (b)

arco s.p.. sub. s.tTUTTI (4):

Via. (a)

arco s.p.. sub. s.tTUTTI (4):

Via. (b)

tub. s.tTUTTI (3):

tub. s.t



■C

■C

4

Tp B. Cl.

Bsn. I

To Cbsn.

Bsn. II

Harmon
mute

SOLO:

B.Tbn.

poco vlb. deer. vib. -• n.v. 5 vin I:

Vln. I(a)

5 Vln I:poco vlb.

Vln. I (b)

poco vlb. deer. vib. -* n.v. 5 Vln II:

Vln.II (a)

poco vib. -* deer. vib. -► n.v. 5 Vln II:

Vln.II (b)

(5 Via.)poco vib. -► deer. vib. -* n.v.

Via.(a)

poco vib. deer. vib. n.v.

Via.(b)

arco, n.v.
poco vib. -* deer. vib. -* n.v.

arco, n.v.
poco vib. -* deer. vib. -• n.v.

poco vib. -* deer. vib. -* n.v.

mt
msz
MP

MP

WC



IV

^ Tempo primo (J>ca 52)

Bass Clarinet

Contrabassoon

SOLO: TUTT1:

Snare Drum
Suspended Cymbals

Gallivanting
(J = ca 112]
pizz.

Tempo primo (J * ca 52) 
TUTTI (6):

TUTTI (3): 
pizz.

FI. Il+lll

Bsn. II

B. Tbn.

Crot

SOLO: z attaca
Vln. I(a)

Vln. I(b)

SOLO:
Vln.II (a)

Vln.II (b)

SOLO:

Via. (b)

(optional harmonics if balance correct)
SOLO:



(key-slap) TO PIcc.

(tongue-ram)

arco, non dlv.

Vln. I(a)

arco, non div.

Vln. I(b)

Vln.II (a)

!rco, non div.

Vln. II (b)

Via.(a)

Via. (b)

tr ft]
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Faster (J = ca 132) Piccolo

Cbsn.

li-—J j

ToCym.

Faster (J = ca 132)

Vln. I (a)

Vln.II (b)

Via. (a)

Via. (b)
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43 molto rail.

FI. II+III

B.Tbn.

molto rail.
attaca

plzz., s.t

Vln. I(b)

Vln. II (a)

Vln.II (b)

Via.(a)

Via. (b)

■=
■=
K=
■C
K=
n=
sc

v=
«r
■c
n=



V
9

Slow, ethereal (J «ca 48)

FI. II+III

SOLO:

SOLO:

Tpt II to Picc. Tpt
Tpt I SOLO:

B. Tbn.

Vibraphone
arco, NO motor To Susp. Cym.

3aaa (Pedal each note) 
Slow, ethereal (J * ca 48)

Solo Vln.

arco, n.v.

Vln. I(a)
con sord.

sub. n.v. Incr vib.

Vln. I(b)
con sord. poco cresc

arco, n.v.

Vln. II (a)
con sord.

sub. n.v. Incr. vib.

Vln.II (b)
con sord. poco cresc

arco, n.v.
incr. vib.sub. n.v.

con sord. poco cresc

Via.(b)
con sord.

arco, n.v.

con sord.

con sord.
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senza rail.

cresc poco a poco

cresc. poco a poco

cresc poco a poco

cresc poco a poco

Bsn. I

Cbsn.

TUTTI:

cresc poco a poco

cresc poco a poco

cresc poco a poco

cresc. poco a poco

B. Tbn.
cresc poco a poco

Cro talesTo CroLSuspended Cymbals

Solo VI n.
senza rail.non div. 2 Vlns cl. trot

deer. vib.

Vln. I(a)

mo poco a poc > piil sul tasto al fine
non dlv. al f ne --------------------

4 Vlns cl. trot l .deer. vib.

poco a poc) piil sul tasto al fine

non dlv.
1 Vln cl. trotdeer. vib.

Vln.II (a)
poco a poc > piii sul thsto al fine

deer. vib. non div.3 Vlns

Vln.II (b)

poco a poc) piii sul tasto al fine

deer. vib. 1 Via cl. trat
Via. (a)

poco a poc) piii sul tasto alfine

non div.3 Vlas cl. tratdeer. vib. n.v. m
Via.(b)

poco a poc) piii sul tasto al fine
1 Vc. cl. trat

•n.v. m

poco a poc) piii sul tasto al fine
deer. vib. 2 Vci cl. trat

mo poco a poc > piii sul tasto al fine
deer. vib.arco, ord. (lll/IV)2 Db. cl. trat

poco a poco plH sul tasto al fir

BELFAST
21JU.2010


